
Notification No. 

OFF0CE OF THE DIRECTOR 
CENTRAD SANSKRU NIVERSITY 

SHREE SADASHIVA CAMPUS,PURI(ODISHA) 

423 

NIRAL SANSKRIT 

UNIVE RO 

Sub: - Chandray an-3 Maha Quiz: Boosting Participation-reg. 

In continuation to this office Notification No. 397 dtd. 10.10.2023, I amn to 
inform you that the Ministry of Edn., Govt of India, New Delhi has again sent a E 

mail dtd. 19.10.2023 along with the enclosures is hereby sent to the following for 
information and necessary action accordingly. 

Date:-20.10.2023 

1. All Head of the Schools/All Class Teacher i/Cs/All Conveners, CSU, SSC, 
Puri. They are requested to intimate the students for participating in the 
Quiz Competition ensuring that large number of students of your 
deptt./class must participate in the Quiz competition as per directions of 

Govt. Of India, Ministry of Edn. , Dept. of Higher Edn. New Delhi. 
2. Convener IQAC/NAAC, CSU, SSC, Puri. 

Encls: As above 

3. Dr. Gautam Kumar Choudhary, Asst. Director (PE), CSU, SSC, Puri. 
4. All Notice Boards/ Notice Books/ Campus Website for wide circulation. 

201o23 

(PROF. ATUL KUMAR NANDA) 

CENTRALSANSKRIT UNNERS 
SREE SADASC:SPNOSA 



Gmail 

4 rmessages 

Chandrayaan-3 Maha Quiz: Boosting participation -regarding. 

noreply -aisheãnic in <noreply-aIshe@ic in> 

/ro/23 

Sir/Madam, 

With regards 

. 

To princpal@apra ac in rincipal 9n@yntU9 Ac in, yoreddyatpQgma com. principal 2r@jntua ac in, príncipal@svec edu in 

VImcos@rediffmail com v mallik@gmail com, aitskadapa@amal com. sitoroddaturDgmail com, drindudhar@gmail com, 

princpal@bitskithool edu in principal ntua Ac. in, aitsap@yahoo co in, principal hz@intua ac in, príncipal cea@intua ac in, 

sVecp@vidyanikethan edu. principal k2@tua ac in. principal 4r@intua ac in acharyace@amail.com, principal scp@gmail.com. 

pincpal 2m@ntua ac in princopal npc4a@gmal.com, mtieat@gmail.com, principal@svCetedu.org. principal alts@gmail.com, 

sdsk adpa@omail com ramu gagquturuayahoo com, principal hx@intua ac in. bcetfw@amail com, aitstpt@agmail. com 

princpal 3n@ntua ac in, principal@svpcet org prinpal 3a@ntua ac.in, principal@srecnandyal.edu in. principal@ sitams.org. 

prce nlr@vahoo co in. mvenkat225@gmail.com, principal. 9a@intua ac.in, nist rajampet@gmail.com. 
mahathoollegeofpharmacy@gmail.com, master gopinathchakka@gmail.com, vec kavali@rediffmail.com. 

VCppavIdyanikethan edu. ce@sistkadapa ac.in, ace. madanapalie@amail.com, principalsvitatp@gmail. com, 

princpal@vitspdtr ac in. principalkec ac in, principal. 4eintua.ac. in. pricipal.sjcps@gmail.com. principal.p1@jntua.ac in, 

mkitrpt@gmail com, prrmcp@hotmail.com, drcmchetty @gmail.com. principal.3k@intua ac. in, principal@srit.ac. in, 

principal f7@ntua ac in. principal 4u@jntua.ac.in, svceprincipal@gmail.com, kormce@yahoo.co.in, slvps.pdtr@gmail.com, 

Iddarthaedu@gmail com, srts99@gmail.com, dbsinstitutions@gmail.com, principal.asit@audisankara.ac. in, 

princapal bitit(@gmail com, sipernellore@rediffmail.com, dec641 owner@gtu.edu.in, principal.engineering@saffrony.ac. in, 

principal 3e@ntua ac in, principal.g3@jntua.ac.in, principal.9m@intua.ac.in, gitamwpdtr@gmail.com. 

nirmalacollegeofpharmacy@gmail.com, principal.jcp@gmail.com, principal@gpcet.ac. in, raoscollegeofpharmacy@yahoo.co. in, 

umathbala@gmail com, skrcet2009@gmail.com, pditprincipalgmail.com, principal.hp@jntua.ac. in, principal@gatesit.ac. in, 

prncipal ca@ntuua ac. in, snjha62@gmail.com, director-jaipur@csu.co. in, principalpuri2009@gmail.com, director-sringeri@csu.co. in, 

director-thrissur@Csu.co.n, director-bhopal@Csu.co.in. director-mumbai@csu.co.in, pplmaria@yahoo.com, srce 

principal@src org.in, principal@rit.cc, vinsengg@gmail.com, deantirunelveli@annauniv.edu, principal@gcetly.ac. in, 

deanucen@gmail.com, vinswcceengg@gmail.com, principal@petengg.ac. in. princyengg@aei.edu. in 

Department of Higher Education 

Ministry of Education 

LAkühs Nànda 

Please find the attached DO letter dated 17.10.2023 from JS, Ministry of Education, 

along with enclosures on the Chandrayaan-3. You are requested to enthusiastically 

involve in this endeavour and encourage students to enhance their knowledge about 

country?s lunar mission by actively participating in the Chandrayaan-3 Maha Quiz. 

2. The Hon ?ble Education Minister has launched ?Apna Chandrayaan? portal and 

special course modules on Chandrayaan on 17.10.2023. HEls may promote the portal 

and courses designed especially for students in accessible, fun and interactive manner. 

<principalpuri2009@gmail.com> 
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rioreply-aishe@hic.in <n0reply-arsthe@nic. in> 

Thu Oct 19. 2023 at 3 32 PM 

Thu, Oct 19, 2023 at 3.3ô PM 
To prircpairgpret at ifi, princapal 9n@ntua ac in, ypreddyatp@gmal.com, principal.2r@jntua. ac.in, principal@svec.edu. in, 
VIVASrediail u v frallikgnail.com, aitskadapa@gmail.com, srtproddatur@gmail com, drindudhar@gmail.com, 
prcagtskurro edu in prncpal 91@yntua ac in, atsap@yahoo co in, principai. hz@ntua ac in, principal caa@ntua ac.in. 
svecpvdyarinetia udu princpal k2@ntua ac in principal argntua ac in, acharyace@gmal com, prncipal scp@gmal. com. 
prncal 2rmytua at n pincpal npcaa@gmail com, nteat(@gmal com, princpal@SYCetedu org. prncipal alts@gmal com. 
sds adaegral tom fatu gayguturuyatoo com prncpal hx@ntua ac in, tbcetw@gail.com, atstpt@gmal.com, 
prnapa ragta ac n prnopasvpcet arg prnpal Sa@yntua ac in, pincipaigsecnandyal etu in, princpal@sitams org 

prce nirayatvos co n hveka225@gmal com, prinCpal 9a@tua ac it, nist raampot@gmal com, 
maratiegectytaacyíggnail com, mastef gopinathchakkagmad com, vec kavali@redifmail com, 
SVcpDgdyanieettat, edu cewsthadapa ac th, ate hadanapale(LOai com. peincipalsvitatpgmail.com, 
prnapalavtsudtr at pritcaalket ac n. prancapal tua ac n, stscipa. scps@gmal con, principal.p1@ntua.ac.in, 



Nceta Prasad 
bint Secrctarv 
Ph 01|-2 3071486 
Imail: ncetaprasad a pib goin 

D.0 No. 5.9/2023-Media Ccll 

fai -110 115 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

As you are aware, Chandrayaan-3 Maha Ouiz was officially launched on the MyGov platfom on 01.09.2023. A D.0. dated 01.09.2023 in this regard has already been sent to all HEIs to ensure wider dissemination of informmation about this Maha Quiz, with the aim of sparking curiosity in the minds of students on India's unique and first of its kind lunar mission exploration (copy enclosed). 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
SHASTRI BHAVAN 

NEW DELH-110 115 
Dated the 17 October 2023 

2. In particular. I would like to highlight Honorable Prime Minister's words entreating participation in this quiz- "I will request students to participate in Chandrayaan 3 Mahaquiz which will help them to explore about country's lunar mission". Drawing inspiration from this encouraging remark, all HEls are requested to proactively bolster participation in this initiative which celebrates India's triumph in the realm of space exploration. 
3. To participate in Chandrayaan-3 Quiz, students may visit https:/lisroquiz.mygov.in/ and create an individual account by clicking on 'Participate Now' and fill the requisite details. Once the quiz is attempted, all participants will receive a participation certificate with there being provisions for cash prizes as well. 

Prof. Manish Joshi, Secretary (UGC), New Delhi 

4. Meanwhile, to foster sense of pride among the youth for this momentous achievement, the Hon'ble Education Minister has launched the "Apna Chandrayaan" portal and special courses modules on Chandrayaan on 17th October 2023. Given the pivotal role played by HEls in knowledge creation, enrichment and dissemination, all HEIs are requested to promote the portal and the special courses designed to make information related to the Chandrayaan mission accessible, fun and interactive. 

Prof. T. G. Sitharam, Chairman (AICTE), New Delhi 

5. I request you to issue necessary guidance to all students within your institution. encouraging them to actively engage and enhance their knowledge about country's lunar mission. The information about the quiz and "Apna Chandrayaan" portal may also be placed on notice/bulletin board, in-house magazine, official website and social media handles of your institution. 

6. Your enthusiastic cooperation and involvement in these endeavours will be instrumental in ensuring maximum learning from the enriching journey of India's lunar mission exploration. 

Copy to :- Heads of all HEIs and other CFTIs through respective BHs 

Yours Sincerely 

Sd/ 
(Neeta Prasad) 

(Neeta Prasad) 



Rina Sonowal Kouli 

Joint Secretary (Higher Education) 
Tele.: 011 - 23385162 

Email: rinasonowal.cdu@nic.in 

Ma 'an 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGMER EDUCATION 

aft - 110 115 

SHASTAI BHAVAN 

D. 0. No. 11018/09/2023-CDN 
Date: 01.09.2023 

Hon'ble PM on 23d August'23, while addressing the ISRO scientists in Bengaluru, had 
mentioned that MyGov will start the quiz competition on Chandrayaan -3 from September 
1. He had requested students to participate in Chandrayaan -3 quiz which will help them to 
explore about country's lunar mission. 

Noton Original 

NEW DELHM10 115 

2. MyGov has made reqisite preparations of this quiz on MyGov platform (being citizen 
engagement platform of Government of India) and ready to launch from 1 September 2023. 
They are in the final stage of preparing promotion plan to make people aware of this 

Chandrayaan 3 Maha Quiz, and will start with our registered 30.26 Million users and more 
than 9.8 million followers on Social Media. 

2. To participate in the Chandrayaan -3 quiz, the candidates need to create an individual 
account on MyGov. All participants will receive a participation certificate that can be 

downloaded, and the winners of the quiz will be rewarded with cash prizes. 

4. As the Higher Education Institutions are centers of knowledge creation, knowBedge 
dissemination and knowledge acquisition, it is will be usefui for HEIs to encourage faculties, 
researchers, students and other stake holders to participate actively in this Chandrayaan3 
Maha Quiz being organized at MyGov Platiorm. 

Directors of I!Ts, NITs, llTs, IMs, IISERs, ISC, SPAs, and other CFTIs 
Vice Chancellors of all Contral Universities and NIEPA, 

S. I would therefore, request you to kindle disseminate information about the Chandrayaan 
3 Quiz in your institutions, so as to ensure participation to the maximum extent for success of 
Chandrayan 3 Maha Quiz. 

JL3uroau Heads of bio iiierEducation for necessary :How up. 

(Rina Sonowal Kouli) 

Yours sincerely, 



Neeta Prasad 
Joint Secretary 

Ph: 011-23071486 
Email: ncetaprasad a pib gov.in 

D.0. No. 5-9/2023-Media Cell 

7 

As you are aware, Chandrayaan-3 Maha Quiz was officially launched on the MyGov 
platfom on 01.09.2023. A D.0. dated 01.09.2023 in this regard has already been sent to all 

HEls to ensure wider dissemination of information about this Maha Quiz, with the aim of 

sparking curiosity in the minds of students on India's unique and first of its kind lunar mission 

exploration (copy enclosed). 

fTT ÝTHY 

fa - 110 115 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
SHASTR BHAVAN 

NEW DELHL110 115 
Dated the 17 October 2023 

2. In particular. I would like to highlight Honorable Prime Minister's words entrcating 
participation in this quiz- "I will request students to participate in Chandrayaan 3 Mahaquiz 
which will help them to explore about country's lunar mission". Drawing inspiration from this 
encouraging remark, all HEls are requested to proactively bolster participation in this initiative 
which celebrates India's triumph in the realm of space exploration. 

3. To participate in Chandrayaan-3 Quiz, students may visit htps:/isroquiz.mygov.in/ and 
create an individual account by clicking on 'Participate Now' and fill the requisite details. Once 
the quiz is attempted, all participants will receive a participation certificate with there being 
provisions for cash prizes as well. 

4. Meanwhile, to foster sense of pride among the youth for this momentous achievement, the 
Hon'ble Education Minister has launched the "Apna Chandrayaan" portal and special courses 
modules on Chandrayaan on 17th October 2023. Given the pivotal role played by HEls in 
knowledge creation, enrichment and dissemination, all HEIs are requested to promote the 
portal and the special courses designed to make information related to the Chandrayaan mission 
accessible, fun and interactive. 

5. I request you to issue necessary guidance to all students within your institution. 
encouraging them to actively engage and enhance their knowledge about country's lunar 
mission. The infornation about the quiz and "Apna Chandrayaan" portal may also be placed 
on noticefbulletin board, in-house magazine, official website and social media handles of your 

institution. 

Prof. Manish Joshi, Secretary (UGC), New Delhi 

6. Your enthusiastic cooperation and involvement in these endeavours will be instrumental in 

ensuring maximum learning from the enriching journey of India's lunar mission exploration. 

Prof. T. G. Sitharam, Chairman (AICTE), New Delhi 

Copy to :- Heads ofall HEIs and other CFTIs through respective BHs 

Yours Sincerely 

Sd/ 
(Neeta Prasad) 

(Neeta Prasad) 
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